
Pink   Soldiers     
Crochet   Pattern   

By   April   Roberts   

   



Supplies:   
● Red   Heart   Yarn   in   Black   and   Grenadine   
● Yarn   needle   
● Poly   fil   
● Small   amount   of   white   roving   or   white   felt   sheet   for   

symbols   
● Needle   felting   needle   or   glue   *Optional   

  
Abbreviations:     
MC-   Magic   Circle   
Sc-   Single   crochet   
Inc-   Increase   
Dec-   Decrease   
FO-   Fasten   off   
LT-   Leave   tail   for   sewing   
(   )-   ending   stitch   count     



Legs   and   Body    starting   with   black   
R1:   Sc   6   into   a   MC   (6)   
R2:   Inc   in   each   stitch   around   (12)   
R3-4:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (12   sts   for   2   rounds)   
switch   to   pink   
R5-7:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (12   sts   for   3   rounds)   FO   
first   leg   
*repeat   rounds   1-7   for   second   leg   do   not   FO   
R8:   Ch   1,   Sc   into   1st   stitch   of   1st   leg,   Sc   11,   Sc   into   the   
back   bump   of   the   ch   1,   Sc   into   the   1st   stitch   of   the   2nd   leg,   
sc   11   (26   sts   including   ch   1   at   the   beginning)     
R9:   *Dec,   Sc   11*   Repeat   around   (24)    switch   to   black   
R10:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (24)    switch   to   pink   
R11:   Sc   6,   Dec,   Sc   10,   Dec,   Sc   4   (22)   
R12:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (22)   
R13:   Sc   6,   Dec,   Sc   9,   Dec,   Sc   3   (20)   
R14:   *Dec,   Sc   8*   repeat   around   (18)    start   to   stuff   here   
R15:   Sc   5,   Dec,   Sc   7,   Dec,   Sc   2   (16)   
R16:   Sc,   Dec,   Sc   5,   Dec,   Sc   6   (14)   
R17:   Sc   3,   Dec,   Sc   5,   Dec,   Sc   2   (12)   FOLT   
  

Head    with   black   
R1:   Sc   6   into   MC   (6)   
R2:   Inc   in   each   stitch   around   (12)   
R3:   *Sc,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (18)   
R4:   *Sc   2,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (24)   
R5:   *Sc   3,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (30)   



R6-10:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (30   sts   for   6   rounds)   
R11:   *Sc   3,   Dec*   Repeat   around   (24)     
R12:   *Sc   2,   Dec*   Repeat   around   (18)   
R13:   *Sc,   Dec*   Repeat   around   (12)   
R14:   Dec   in   each   stitch   around   (6)   
  

Arms    make   two   starting   with   black:   
R1:   Sc   6   into   MC   (6)   
R2:   *Sc   2,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (8)   
R3:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (8)    switch   to   pink   
R4-9:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (8)    stuff   just   the   hand   here   
R10:   Sc   2,   fold   arm   in   half   and   sc   4   across   the   top   to   close   
(6)   FOLT   
  

Hood    with   pink:   
R1:   Sc   6   into   MC   (6)   
R2:   Inc   in   each   stitch   around   (12)   
R3:   *Sc,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (18)   
R4:   *Sc   2,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (24)   
R5:   *Sc   3,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (30)   
R6:   *Sc   4,   Inc*   Repeat   around   (36)   
R7-13:   Sc   in   each   stitch   around   (36   sts   for   7   rounds)   
R14:   *Sc   4,   Dec*   Repeat   around   (30)   FOLT  

Assembly     
Place   back   head   inside   of   the   hood.   For   the   triangle   and   
square   heads   you   will   place   the   black   head   with   the   MC   
end   facing   up,   for   the   circle   head   you   will   place   the   black   



head   with   the   MC   facing   you.   The   reason   for   this   is   that   
the   circle   created   by   your   single   crochets   will   help   guide   
you   in   making   the   circle   symbol   on   the   face.   
*Using   the   pink   tail   left   from   the   hood   sew   around   the   head   
to   tack   it   into   place.   Pin   head   to   body   and   sew.   Pin   arms   to   
the   sides   of   the   body   and   sew   into   place.   
Final   touches:    use   black   yarn   to   run   the   center   line   up   the   
suit.   For   Square   and   Triangle   I   used   yarn   to   embroider   on   
the   details   but   you   can   use   felt   sheets,   glued   or   needle   
felted   on   to   the   black   face   area.   For   circle   I   used   a   scrap   
of   white   yarn   and   pinned   it   along   round   3   of   the   black   head   
piece   and   then   needle   felted   it   into   place.   You   can   also   
use   felt   and   glue   for   this   if   you   choose   too   or   embroider   on   
the   circle.     
This   pattern   was   inspired   by   the   awesomely   talented   Crocheted   by   
Rikki   on   Instagram   and   shared   with   her   permission.   You   can   check   
her   out    here .   

*Pattern   is   the   property   of   Craftipus.     
  

*Please   do   not   share   this   pattern.   Pattern   making   can   take   hours   to   weeks,   when   
you   share   a   pattern   illegally   it   devalues   the   time   and   skill   the   maker   puts   into   the   

work.   You   may   sell   your   finished   products   from   this   pattern.     
  

*Any   questions   or   for   a   custom   pattern   please   feel   free   to   email   me   at   
Craftipus@gmail.com   

https://www.instagram.com/crochetedbyrikki/
mailto:Craftipus@gmail.com

